
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

         
 

Sick of wearing Masks? 

 
Or going into sudden lockdown! 
 

 
Then it is time to: 

 
“Forget your troubles, c’mon get happy and chase all your cares away”. 

 
The best way to do that is to attend the “special afternoon tea party”. 

 

This special event will be on Saturday 4th September at the Woodies 
shed, commencing at 1.30pm. 

 
 Entertained by BOOM BABY Cliff and Jim, you will want to sing along to the music 
 of the 50s and 60s era. 

 
The cost for the afternoon tea is $10.00 per person.  This is non refundable should 
you change your mind.   If by any chance Covid-19 causes a problem you will 
certainly get your money back.  
 
A “lucky door prize” and a “mystery prize” will be won.   
 

There will be a prize for the most amazing, fanciest, funniest, craziest,  
“tea cup” and “coffee mug”.   
   

 
 
 
 

No raffle ticket selling, so no money to spend.    
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What more would you want for $10.00.  Come join in the fun and catch up with your club members.   
 
Lenore Whittaker is selling tickets on Monday and Thursdays. Terri Meyer sells tickets on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays.   

 
For catering purposes, tickets must 
be purchased 

 
no later than Monday 30thAugust. 

 

Tickets will not be sold on the day. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
It seemed inevitable with so much Covid interstate that we in Queensland might be affected.  Sure enough 
we had a three day lockdown and four weeks of wearing masks and possibly longer. 
 
Club members were doing the right thing and we have photos to prove it. 

 
Here are the Tuesday mask wearers.   
   
  
 
   

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. 

. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
June Jeffreys supplied a photo from Monday 
and assures me all members were “sticking to 
the rules”   
 
Whether the masks will come off before this  
goes to print is anyone’s guess. 
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Presidents Prattle  
 
Hello all once again, not much to report this issue. 
 
Our new drum sander should be on site by or soon after our next general meeting.  This will require a short 
tutorial on its operation before a member can use it.   
 
Whilst we are not a business, I would like to think that all members will use the QR code to assist contact 
tracing.  I would hope that we never get to the current situation as elsewhere but it is obvious how quickly this 
virus spreads with the action of a few self centred and ignorant people.  We still need our manual “sign in 
book” to be used for our own records.  Masks etc are still mandatory here, so please comply. 
 
If cutting thin strips for inlays or whatever, please use the jig as per the photos in story below.  If you are not 
sure how, please ask. 
 
Stay safe and healthy. 
 
Cheers Kim. 

 
The New Jig. 
 

 
Hello fellow Woodies.  The pictures show a new jig for cutting repeatable 
thin inserts safely.  If you’re not sure how to use it, give me a call or I can 
demo it on a Monday or Thursday morning.  Thicker material can be cut 
using a couple of spacers between the two planks of the jig body.  Kim 
 

 
https://www.wwgoa.com/video/unsafe-cross-cutting-avoiding-dangerous-table-saw-kickback-011940/ 
 

  Kim’s Krafty Korner Tip.  
 
If you click on or copy this link you will get a youtube video explaining the use of the “flip flop” fence attached 
to the Sawstop Table Saw.  An extremely useful addition if you are chasing “repeatability”.  
 
https://youtu.be/mjlvp869z1l  
 
 
 
(I had to ask but you might know.)   
 
 
Guess why the rubber band is on the pliers  
and win a gold star. 

 

https://www.wwgoa.com/video/unsafe-cross-cutting-avoiding-dangerous-table-saw-kickback-011940/
https://youtu.be/mjlvp869z1l
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Orientation Day Reminder. 

Ian Trail will be conducting orientation on the 1st Tuesday of each month commencing at 8.00am. 
 

  Ian can be contacted on 0401 134 384 or trailil2@bigpond.com  

Next orientation day will be 3rd August 2021. 

Following Orientation, John Dann will do the First Aid familiarization course. 
 

Welcome to Our New Members. 
 

We welcome: Gerard Gavin, Alli Lee, Peter Jones, Bob Kennedy, Sue Kennedy  
and Maurie Bonollo.  
 
We hope you enjoy your time here at the Bribie Woodies. 
 
All members are encouraged to attend the monthly meetings and be prepared to 
volunteer for anything that benefits the club.   
 

Like all clubs you only get as much from it as you are prepared to put into it. 

 
Monthly General Meetings.  
 
Meetings are another way to meet, catch up and get to know your woodies club members, less than two 
hours a month and that includes your morning tea. 
 
Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday of the month commencing at 9.00am sharp.  
 
Learn more about your club.  At times there is a guest speaker and members bring “show and tell”.   
 

At the July meeting as promised, Jenni, Lachy and his super 
pup Henry came for a visit.  While mum Jenni showed how 
well trained Henry is becoming, Lachy preferred to do his own 
thing.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
After some encouragement, Lachy and Henry had their  
moments together. 
 
    
 
 

mailto:trailil2@bigpond.com
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Henry seemed happy to 
meet and greet the 
members.   
 
After a few words of thanks 
from Jenni they left us to 
continue with our meeting.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Box of the Month. 

 
With Neils Andersen away travelling, John Dann supplied the box photos and the details.  I must thank John 
for persevering with the photos as the first couple of “takes” needed improvement and he was happy to 
oblige.  Nothing but the best when showing off the lovely grain in any wood crafted item. Ed. 
 
These three boxes were made by John for the gentleman who donated a Hairy Oak log to the club.  
 
Club member, Bruce Burt was the co-organiser for getting the boxes made. 
 
The Hairy Oak boxes are embellished with Silky Oak.  The darker photo was taken with the flash, perhaps 
showing how dark the wood actually looks. 
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Around the Sheds. 
 
It has been busy as ever with the “project team”.  I’m sure others are busy at their woodworking also but 
few send photos.  If you aren’t keeping it a secret for the competition and you are happy to have the photo in 
“Shavings” we would love to see what your special project is.  

 
This set of 
drawers/desktop 
combination was  
crafted for Dragons 
Abreast Bribie. 
 
 

 
 
 
These chairs had the cane seats 
replaced and stained in readiness 
for new cushions. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
June Jeffreys has no excuses for being late.   

She is happy with her clock making.  
 
Paul Gadsby has taken to making his own rolling pins. 

 
What would the “Shavings” be without the “roving reporter, 
June on the spot to take and send photos? 
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Lloyd Flesser finished this pyro piece for a client before heading off 
on a trip to the north. 
 
 
   
Have you seen the revamped 
and new signs?    
 
Please adhere to them at all 
times. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Kitchen Hygiene. 
 
There have been discussions about “the use of tea towels” versus “running the cup under the water” and 
either putting away or leaving on the sink. 
 
At times, cups that are taken from the drawer are not as clean as they should be.  If you prefer not to use a 
tea towel you could either: 1. Bring your own cup.  2. Not use a cup at all.  3. Wipe your cup with clean paper 
towel before putting away or 4. Start using terrible, costly paper cups, and someone has to buy them. 
 
I know that June Jeffreys uses clean tea towels Mondays and Thursdays and takes them home for washing.  
The Tuesday Pyro group wash the cups in very hot soapy water and use clean tea towels and take them 
home to wash.  It is not known what happens Wednesdays and Fridays.   
 
The bottom drawer to the left of the sink is full of clean tea towels, dish cloths and hand towels.  If you drop 
anything on the floor please do not use a cloth to clean it up.  That’s what paper towels are for.  If you drop a 
towel on the floor just get a clean one out of the drawer and take the dirty one home to wash. 
 
Please remember you are not the only one using the cups.  It is your job to make sure it is clean for 
the next person.   
 
The next person should also remember to check the cleanliness of the cup before using it. 
 

   

Do Not Use Again.  Get a Clean One. 
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Treasures from the Trees.  By Ian Trail. 

 
 Our Exhibition and Competition planning rolls on. 

 
This photo shows Shirley Heapy and Ian Trail receiving a 
cheque from Bribie RSL (notice the distancing).  This $500 is 
their sponsorship for our October Exhibition and Competition.  
 
Many thanks to the Bribie RSL for their support. 
 
The planning committee are progressively putting things in 
place.  All this is in the face of our precarious situation with 
Covid-19 lockdown restrictions unfolding in three other states.  
All we can do is put things in place in the hope that in 
Queensland by October our exhibition will not face a lockdown.  
Please do not let any such lockdown threat slowdown the 
production of your items. 
 
An Information Pack will be available soon. This will spell out 
what you are able to exhibit and enter in the competition.          
It will be sent to all members by email and hard copies will be 
available in the clean shed.   
 
Soon a planning board will go up in the clean shed where 

members can write their name to volunteer for various activities. 
   
Planning committee 
 
Ian Trail, Ivan Medew, Shirley Heapy, Lorelle Green. 
 
 
Preparing and Presenting items for our 2021 Competition.  By Ivan Medew. 
 
The Information Pack for this year's competition will be available to all members soon.  There is however an 
important condition that all members need to note that may affect some entries.  That condition relates to 
Traditional Woodcraft Techniques. 
 
There has been much discussion in recent years concerning the use of computerisation in woodworking.    
For competition purposes it is generally agreed that any item presented should be the work of the craftsman 
and therefore is in the main completed using Traditional Woodcraft Techniques.  Wooden components 
completed with the assistance of computerised machines should not be permitted. 
 
Traditional Woodcraft Techniques have been determined as items where a major part of the work has been 
completed by hand.  The use of jigs such as, lathe indexing, dovetail jigs, hinge positioning jigs, deep 
hollowing tools etc. are permitted.  The list is not exhaustive, however it illustrates that all must be controlled 
by hand to achieve the end result.  Traditional wood work will relate closely to the category description the 
item is entered into such as turning, carving or articles of furniture. 
 
The Chief Steward has the right to remove any article from the competition that does not comply with the 
spirit of Traditional Woodcrafting.  If you wish to clarify the use of specific tools, please contact the Chief 
Steward, Ivan Medew, before proceeding, to avoid the disappointment of your piece being refused entry into 
the competition. 
 

Notice to all members.  
 

Please remember if you change home address, email address and phone numbers (especially if you 
no longer have a landline) to notify the secretary to have them changed on the membership list. 
 
The secretary is Pauline Smith and her contact information is ph. 0407 375 491 or  
email billpauline69@bigpond.com  

mailto:billpauline69@bigpond.com
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A word from Shirley Heapy. 
 

 
I am excited to be a part of an upcoming exhibition 
commencing on Sunday 8th August to be held in the 
Matthew Flinders Gallery.  This is in conjunction with 
the Monday Painting Group and Jewellery Designer.   
 
For the last few months, I have been very busy and 
productive.  I have been creating, designing and 
making more than twenty pieces of artworks, all made 
from wood and glass.  
 
Should you have some time come along and see what 
I have been up to. 
 
 

Just a few of Shirley’s exhibition pieces. 
     
 

 
 

 

Photo of the Month 

 
 
Our OBE recipient this month  
is Otte Bartzis.   
 
Otte is a Tuesday pyrographer.  
  
We all  enjoyed cake with cream  
and Strawberries  
made by Jean Hurst.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Members, 
  
If your medical history has 
changed at all, don’t forget to 
change the details on your 
paperwork located in the box 
in the first aid cupboard. 
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Ray Nash spotted this item in one of the woodworking books.  Thought it might be of interest, especially to 
more recent members who don’t know how the club was started. 
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More Carving Experiences.  By Rosina Wilson. 

 
Continuing on the Alter furnishings story for the new Chapel at Saint Columbans College at Caboolture, 
opened in April 2005 is the Lectern.  Just as the Alter (last months July issue) had to be made of Australian 

wood so too was the Lectern.  This was fitted with steel casters on the bottom for 
easy movement as the Chapel had to be used for other purposes. 
 
The Lectern body is made from Red Cedar and is hollow, allowing us to fit a shelf 
to hold literature for speeches etc.       
 
Attached on the front of 
the Lectern is the 
College Shield I carved.  
 
On the centre cross of 
the carving, I used gold 
leaf to make it stand out 
against the wood.  I did 
some pyrography over 
the carved wording to 
give it a darker look.  

That was many years ago and I am again enjoying 
my afternoons with the pyrography group. 
 
The base of the Lectern is inlaid with one of the many College badges given to us to use in the furniture.      
The badges range from 1928 to 2005, from when the College was situated in Brisbane.   

 
The Lectern’s top wood came from a Coolibah tree.  I thought it may be 
nice for the students to stand at this iconic piece of Australian culture 
when making a speech.   
 
We cut the sanding time down on the slabs, by visiting the north coast 
small flooring company started by two young men.  We asked if they could 
sand our slabs with their large floor sanding machine they use on floor 
boards cut from trees and milled on their property.  They did a great job 
and saved us weeks of backbreaking work.  
  
The whole project had a three month deadline and with my husband Bob 
doing the carpentry and myself carving, we worked day and night to get 
the project finished on time.  
 
We actually finished two weeks early.   
 
We were very proud to be invited to the 
official opening.       
 
 

 
The woods used on the project are as follows. 
 
Supporting stump - Red Cedar: Cut in the 1950's.  
Origin: White Swamp, Queensland. 
 
Top - Coolibah Burl: Origin Western Australia. 
 
Base - Red Mahogany: Origin Queensland Border. 
 
Shield - Brazilian Myrtle. 
 
All sprayed with gloss varnish bought at the Bribie Woodies. 
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Words of Wisdom.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The editor wishes to thank all who send stories and/or photos for publication in the Shavings.  

 
Beware of the lady with the camera.  I am always looking for stories.             
If I can’t snap the photo I would be happy if you did.   
 
If you see something around the club that would be worthy of the newsletter 
please send it and the story to me.   
 
When you send that story, please just send it as a doc. or docx. file and send 
photos as a separate .jpg file and not attached to the document.   
 
You can also text me a photo if your mobile phone is the only way you take your 
photos.    
 
All stories welcome.  Remember it isn’t only about woodwork as some great 
stories have proven to be. 
 
Anita. 
       

  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Woodies Management and Committee Members at a glance. 

 Kim Bowers  0427 876 271  kccbowers@outlook.com  

 John Dann  0415 237 167  kaynjohndann@tpg.com.au 

 Lorelle Green  0408 301 973  lorelle@greenjnl.com.au 

 Pauline Smith  0407 375 491  billpauline69@bigpond.com  

 Anita McDicken 0409 612 175             anitamcd@bigpond.com 

 Ian Trail  0401 134 384  trailil2@bigpond.com   

 John Westerhuis 0427 542 384  rocaran70@gmail.com  

 

Committee Meetings are held on the third (3rd) Tuesday each month. 

 General Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday each month at 9.00am sharp. 

Please send all items for publication in the Shavings directly 
to the Editor.       
 
The deadline for news items or any 
contributions is the 25th of the month. 
 

Shavings Editor Anita McDicken anitamcd@bigpond.com 
         
Phone 0409 612 175 or 54 967346 
 

Birthdays 

 
To all members born in the month of August we wish 
you a very happy birthday.   
 
 May your day be filled with good wishes and much joy. 
 
 

“Life always offers you 
a second chance.  It’s 

called tomorrow”. 

“No matter how slow 
your progress is, you’re 
still ahead of everyone 
who isn’t trying”.  
 

You can BYO alcohol if 
you wish, to have it 
with your cake. 

mailto:kccbowers@outlook.com
mailto:kaynjohndann@tpg.com.au
mailto:lorelle@greenjnl.com.au
mailto:billpauline69@bigpond.com
mailto:anitamcd@bigpond.com
mailto:trailil2@bigpond.com
mailto:rocaran70@gmail.com
mailto:anitamcd@bigpond.com
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DATE SAVERS. 

 If you know of any dates of woodworking clubs or wood shows that need to go on this list please let 
me know.  I do try to check the dates of the shows that I am aware of but there are many I don’t know 

about.  Thank you. Ed. 

JULY 2021 

31st July ...............Open Day Woodies/Gemmies from 8.00am to 12.30 pm.  

End of July ...........Bribie Shavings August Issue. 

 

AUGUST 2021 

1st August ............Pine Rivers Show. Last day. 

 3rd August............Orientation/First Aid Day. 

7th – 15th August ..Brisbane Exhibition. 

9th August ...........Ekka Public holiday Moreton Council area. 

17th August........... Committee Meeting. 

24th August........... General Meeting. 

28th August .......... Open Day Woodies/Gemmies from 8.00am to 12.30 pm.  

End of August .......Bribie Shavings September Issue. 

 

SEPTEMBER 2021 

7th September ....... Orientation/First Aid Day. 

21st September.......Committee Meeting. 

25th September.......Open Day Woodies/Gemmies from 8.00am to 12.30 pm. 

28th September.......General Meeting. 

End of September ....Bribie Shavings October Issue. 

 

OCTOBER 2021 

5th October ............... Orientation/First Aid Day. 

19th October............... Committee Meeting. 

22nd – 30th October ....Competition and Exhibition Do you have your items ready? 

26th October............... General Meeting.  ??? 

30th October ...............Open Day Woodies/Gemmies. from 8.00am to 12.30 pm. 

End of October ..........Bribie Shavings November Issue. 

 

NOVEMBER 2021 

2ND November ............ Orientation/First Aid Day. 

15th November ............Presentation Lunch  More on this in later Shavings.  Watch this space. 

16th November ............Committee Meeting. 

23rd November ............General Meeting. 

27th November .............Open Day Woodies/Gemmies. from 8.00am to 12.30 pm. 

End of November ........Bribie Shavings December Issue. 

 

 


